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In February, Trenton Children’s Chorus (TCC) pinned its
hopes for A Starlight Evening on a bright shiny young Met
Opera star named Ryan Speedo Green. Ryan, or Speedo
as he prefers to be called, was TCC’s special celebrity
guest at the inaugural Starlight benefit event. Speedo’s
life story has been captured by New York Times author
Daniel Bergner in the book “Sing for Your Life”.
Starlight was everything we hoped it would be – an intimate setting, fabulous company and
spectacular music! The evening gave patrons and guests the once-in-a-lifetime experience of
witnessing Speedo’s deep talent, great sense of humor and soft humility up-close and personal.
The event was also an extraordinary opportunity for TCC choristers to meet a fierce young
performer who had grown up facing similar challenges as they do and found a way to rise above
them to become successful and achieve their most ambitious dreams.
Speedo spent the afternoon at
TCC meeting and singing for the
entire Chorus and sitting down
to get to know teens in the
Chorale Choir. Later that evening
at Starlight, Chorale kids had a
rare chance to perform with the
star. “I would say he has a very
pronounced voice”, says Chorale
member Nigel Lightner. The
Speedo with TCC Chorale choristers (l to r) Madison, Nora, Devynn and Tobias
freshman
chorister
wasn’t
speaking about Speedo’s singing voice. He was referring to his message that, “If you put work
in, you’ll be able to accomplish a lot.”
Of his singing voice, Nigel noted that Speedo’s voice is “stronger than TCC’s entire bass and
tenor sections!” Nigel also noted that Speedo carried himself with a great sense of pride about
his accomplishments. He was impressed at how effortlessly the star “spreads that feeling
around to everyone he’s introduced to.”
The premiere of Starlight would not
have been possible without the
support of patrons Michael Camp
and Lew Maltby, and dozens of
guests and volunteers who were
dazzled and amazed by the
commanding presence of this
influential young shooting star.
Starlight Patrons Michael Camp (center) and Lew Maltby (back right)
enjoy the evening with Met Opera star Ryan Speedo Green and friends.
Photos credit: Jordon Quereshi of Jessi Franko Designs LLC
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Extending TCC’s Family

Linda Helm Krapf

Four TCC families share more than the same
national origin and native language. They also
share a bond that comes from their common
Nigerian roots and TCC. According to Mrs. Olu
Adenuga, this bond has helped Nigerian
families adjust to life in the greater Trenton
community. Mrs. Adenuga says that it can be
hard to make a new life in a country so far from
home. “When you leave your country, there’s
a vacuum in your network,” she says. Nigerian
families try to help one another out
by watching each other’s children, providing
(l to r) Back: Covenant Ayerite, Toyosi Adenuga, and Debbie Somorin;
rides to doctor’s appointments, or providing a
Front: Christian Ayerite, Dave Agewole, and Anna Somorin.
ride home from choir rehearsals. They all
support one another, which helps their children feel like they are part of the larger extended family. Mrs. Adenuga
recommends TCC to newcomers because she has seen firsthand what the organization has done for Toyosi, her daughter.
Toyosi is in fourth grade and is a member of TCC’s Training Choir. She is also a regular at the monthly Drum Circles and
participates in the Learning Academy.

TCC Learning Academy
Introduces Brain Training
Thanks to a grant from the James Kerney Foundation,
TCC’s Learning Academy was able to acquire The
Listening Lab, an innovative neuroscience-based brain
training tool developed by Advanced Brain Technologies
that supports specific areas of need while emphasizing
improved sensory processing, learning, communication,
motor coordination, behavior, sleep management and
more. This drug-free and non-invasive method uses
technologically-altered classical music to retrain the
brain to correctly process information. Such neurological
remediation will exponentially enhance TCC’s successful
tutoring that it provides its choristers. The Listening Lab
is intended to benefit children and teens with special
needs to improve learning, social interaction, and
communication. The Learning Academy Director, Gloria
Bethea has completed training and is now certified to
monitor, and if needed, adjust a student’s listening
program. She says, “There is no life without challenge.
But unequivocally, every child can learn. With the
purchase the two technologies ⎯the listening program
and brain builder⎯we will be able to effectively
empower our children for whom learning itself is the
challenge.”

Loyal Funders Keep TCC Growing
So far this fiscal year, Trenton Children's Chorus (TCC) has
been awarded funding contributions from corporations and
foundations totaling over $200,000 to provide choral music
education, exceptional performance opportunities,
academic support, and transportation for over 220 Trenton
area children: a 40% increase over year-to-date grant totals
last year. TCC would like to thank all donors and the
following funding institutions for their generous support.
The George H. and Estelle M. Sands Foundation, Robert
Wood Johnson Foundation, Princeton Area Community
Foundation, The Page & Otto Marx, Jr. Foundation, The
Geraldine R. Dodge Foundation, The City of Trenton’s Block
Grant Program, Horizon Foundation, Church & Dwight
Employee Giving Fund, Johnson & Johnson Family of
Companies, Janssen Pharmaceuticals, James Kerney
Foundation, David Mathey Foundation, Smith Family
Foundation, Mary G. Roebling Foundation, PNC Foundation,
Presser Foundation, Princeton Friends of Opera, Rose &
Louis H. Linowitz Charitable Foundation, New Jersey
Manufacturers, Investors Foundation, County of Mercer,
and Roma Bank Foundation.
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The Arc of Influence: Azhaneet Blackwell
No child has participated in Trenton Children’s Chorus longer than Azhaneet Blackwell. In
2006, as a first grader, Azhaneet came to TCC with her mother to pick up her older brother
Ziare from choir rehearsal. Seeing the impact TCC was having on her son inspired Mom
to lobby TCC hard to allow Azhaneet to join the choir, even though she was too young. At
the time, TCC only served grades three through eight. To Azhaneet’s delight, the request
was granted on a trial basis, and Ms. Hurtt offered to take her in to the Training Choir.
"Whenever we went to concerts, I would see a person standing in front of the choir,
waving their arms around. I was curious to see what they were doing. When I joined,
I learned what a conductor was, and I've been on the choir side ever since.”
To say that the experience of being a member of Trenton Children’s Chorus for nearly 12
years has had a significant impact on Azhaneet’s life is to also acknowledge that she is
special, even without us. Her maturity, discipline, focus and commitment were apparent,
even at a young age. It was that focus and commitment that earned Azhaneet
scholarships to attend summer camp programs at Westminster Choir College, Albemarle
and McCarter Theatre, and a spot on the National Peace Train Tour in 2016. These
exceptional experiences were not lost on Azhannet. “Choir made me sit up straight as a
kid, so I could concentrate. I learned to find the meaning in songs, and to be quiet and
pay attention during concerts, and to work hard to develop your talent,” she asserts.
Azhaneet loves to teach kids to be caring and kind, responsible and disciplined, and caring
to oneself. Her favorite moments are when the kindness she gives out comes back to her. She has been employed by TCC
as a Rehearsal Assistant for the past four years. Azhaneet had to miss a couple of rehearsals due to commitments at her
high school play this year. When she returned, young choristers rushed to hug her and to find out, “Where were you?”
Azhaneet notes, “It’s nice when they actually realize you’re not there. Their reaction shows that I’m doing something
right.” Her advice to younger choristers: Keep up with what you love, and don’t be afraid to try new things. “My life is full
of stuff that matters. I sew, knit, crochet, play saxophone, play ukulele, and write my own songs. I have time for creative
things because I figured out early on not to worry about things that don’t matter, like celebrities or gossip.”

UPCOMING TCC PERFORMANCE
Join us for our annual Spring Concert!
Friday, May 18 at 7:00 pm
Christ Temple Ministries
(formerly Covenant Presbyterian Church)
471 Parkway Avenue, Trenton, NJ

Admission is free to the public.

Jordon Quereshi of Jessi Franko Designs LLC

Sometimes, her peers tell Azanheet that they look up to her. “I do things like hold doors for people or support someone,
and people say, ‘We need more people like you’.” She goes on to say, “After all this time with TCC, and doing solos, and
experiences at my high school, I got the help I needed to be good enough. I know how to get good at things. I put
knowledge and experience in my head, so I can go anywhere.” We agree - Azhaneet can go anywhere! She will head off
to college in the Fall. While she hasn’t made any final decision about where she’ll go yet, she’s been accepted to University
of the Arts in Philadelphia, and Westminster Choir College in Princeton, among other schools. Ultimately, Azhaneet wants
to teach. “I’m just another person trying to do good. Hopefully I can pass that on to others.”
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Thanks, Kate!
Spring into Song is a wonderful
afternoon of song and solidarity
that raises funding support so
TCC choristers can participate
in outstanding music education
programs this summer. TCC
volunteer and Hopewell Valley
Chorus member Kate O’Neill
has spearheaded this event for the past 18 years,
raising more than $50,000 to sponsor camp
participation for 50 young TCC singers.

Jordon Quereshi of Jessi Franko Designs LLC

Amazin’ Grace Little Helps TCC Celebrate Black History Month

The Trenton Children’s Chorus, Inc. is a not-for-profit 501(c)3 charitable organization.
This program is made possible in part by the Mercer County Cultural and Heritage Commission through funding from the
Mercer County Board of Chosen Freeholders, the New Jersey Cultural Trust, and the New Jersey State Council on the
Arts/Department of State, A Partner Agency of the National Endowment for the Arts.
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